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MODERN MEDITERRANEAN! This home has
been completely renovated with a European
touch. The main floor bedroom has ensuite
privileges. Upstairs you’ll find 2 massive
bedrooms both with 3-piece ensuites. A 3 car
garage with room for 6 . Accessory building on
the property has several uses including
business. $850,000. MLS#40318676
BRYAN WILTSHIRE/AMANDA WILTSHIRE
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COUNTRY HOME! Large home on a great
country lot approximately 15 minutes to
Tillsonburg and features a 3 car detached
garage/shop. The home has a front porch,
rear concrete patio and newer metal roof.
There are plenty of mature trees on this
beautiful property surrounded by farmers
fields. It is on a quiet paved road, great for a
large family. $499,900. MLS#40315103
JOHN KLASSEN
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SUPERBLY KEPT! Bright livingroom with front
entrance closets. Spacious dining area that
opens to the livingroom. The kitchen offers
great counter space and layout. 3 bedrooms on
the main floor with hardwood. Many updates.
The yard has been magnificently kept with full
gardens, storage shed, sand pump well and
covered patio area. Garage has a WETT certified
wood stove. $549,900. MLS#40312685
BRYAN WILTSHIRE
519-318-0736
CAM HUGHES
226-352-1068

G

EXECUTIVE HOME! Entering the front foyer
you are surrounded in luxury from hardwood
flooring, extra large trim, crown moulding
and the exquisite tile work throughout. The
chef’s kitchen is also something to dream
about with it’s bright custom cabinets, and
quartz countertops. Backyard resort has a
salt-water, heated, sport pool and a
secluded 18.8’ x 11.10’ covered groundlevel patio. $989,000. MLS#40309606
HELEN BOZEK-EVENS
519-550-2350

G

TRUCK YARD! 11 Bay Warehouse & Cross
Dock. 6 Cross Dock bays plus 1 truck
loading bay. 5 bay warehousing with existing
warehouse storage racking. Both sides of
the building are insulated. The east side
building has Propane Forced Air Heat.
Equipped with 3-phase hydro. Breakroom/
office in the front of the building. Lots of
yard space on 1.97 acre lot. Current zoning
is ML. $1,990,000. MLS#40315160
BRYAN WILTSHIRE
519-318-0736

G

TOTAL PACKAGE! Bungalow with 2
bedrooms on the main floor plus a 3rd in
the lower level. Complete with 2 full baths,
spacious rec room and lots of storage. 0.8
acres of space and a 2000 sqft shop. The
front half is double wide, the rear addition
has 17 ft. ceilings, 16’x15’ door, heated
with gas, LED lighting and 100 amp
service. $789,900. MLS#40310508
BRYAN WILTSHIRE/amanda wiltshire
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519-983-3786

INVESTMENT OF A LIFETIME! 4 buildings on
1 property. Main House: 5 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, 2 gas fireplace, In ceiling electric heat,
full rec room, walkout basement, double car
garage. Unit 16: 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, gas
fireplace & gas space heater, carport. Unit 8: 1
bedroom, 1 bath, elec heat, generous yard
space, storage shed. 4 Plex: All 2 bedroom
units, 1 bath, in-suite laundry, fireplace, fully
occupied. $999,900 MLS#40318685
BRYAN WILTSHIRE
519-318-0736
AMANDA WILTSHIRE
519-777-8801
MODULAR HOME in sought after Sand Hills
Park offers 2 bedrooms, kitchen/dining room
with patio doors leading to a covered
sundeck, 1-3 piece bathroom having a linen
closet and livingroom. The living room could
be sectioned off for another bedroom. The
lot is 50’ X 50’ being one of the few larger
sites. The shed is included in the purchase.
$135,000. MLS#40313717
BONNIE MUDGE
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LAKE VIEWS! Raised ranch on approx. 1.4 acres. Large
livingroom, kitchen with oak cabinets and the dining with
garden doors leading to the sundeck. The main level
includes a 4 pc bathroom with the washer/dryer, the
primary bedroom and second bedroom. Lower level has
irregular family room, bedroom and utility/storage.
$599,900. MLS#40266541 BONNIE MUDGE

WELL MAINTAINED 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom bungalow.
Open concept home has a kitchen island with plenty of
storage. Basement is finished with a large rec room with
a bar area and an office. Patio door off the kitchen leads
onto a multi layer deck with a gazebo. Yard is fenced
and provides a great place for entertaining. $685,000.
MLS#40306027 JOHN KLASSEN

WHERE TIME SLOWS DOWN! 3 bedroom
bungalow on a large country with no immediate
neighbours. Features main level laundry, large rec
room with a gas fireplace, newer coffee/bar cabinets
and a walk-up to the back yard. Many recent
updates. 24ft X 30ft detached garage/shop with a
loft. $899,900. MLS#40298014 JOHN KLASSEN

COUNTRY
TRANQUILITY!
Immaculate 1-1/2
storey home sitting
on a .89 acre
property. Original
hardwood floors,
cherry wood trim and baseboards. Main level primary
bedroom, second bedroom and 4 piece bathroom.
Relax in the sunroom. Many updates. Enjoy the 21’
round above ground pool. Hip roof barn is 29’X 40’.
$699,990. MLS#40270902 BONNIE MUDGE

LARGE LOT IN TOWN! Completely renovated main
level. 3 bedrooms, 2 modern bathrooms on the main
level. Bright and spacious living room. Basement has
more room for the family and has separate entrance for
those wanting in-law suite capabilities. Large double
garage with auto door openers and inside access.
$689,000. MLS#40322104 MELISSA McDONALD

FAMILY HOME! 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms and a rec room
containing a picturesque gas fireplace and beautiful wet bar.
Formal diningroom and familyroom boasting high ceilings
and fireplace looking onto the rear yard and woods. A large
eat-in kitchen that leads out to the rear deck includes 3
appliances and tasteful cabinetry. $829,900. MLS#40285327
BRYAN WILTSHIRE/AMANDA WILTSHIRE

EXQUISITE! Bungalow with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths
and rec room. Very modernly updated and economical to
maintain and live. Beautifully landscaped yard with
private deck and a fenced area. Lots of outdoor storage
in the rear garage. Don’t miss this bright beauty! Close to
downtown and schools. $599,900. MLS#40285309
BRYAN WILTSHIRE/AMANDA WILTSHIRE

MAINTAINED BUNGALOW! 4 bedroom, 2 bath
bungalow on a large private corner lot. Several updates:
windows, exterior and interior doors, kitchen, diningroom,
bathroom and livingroom flooring, main level has been
painted along with updated lights. Detached storage
building and a chicken coop with fenced in pen.
$649,900. MLS#40309111 JOHN KLASSEN

CHARMING INVESTMENT! Large lot. 5 unit multi-unit
building. All unit’s have been well maintained with units
4 & 5 being most recently updated. All units on forced
air gas furnaces (all independent). Duraloc Steel Roof
+/- 20 years old. Rent’s are available upon request from
well qualified buyer’s. $1,399,000. MLS#40278484
BRYAN WILTSHIRE/AMANDA WILTSHIRE

QUALITY BUILT
HOME! This light
and bright open
concept
layout
features spacious
bedrooms
and
beautiful floorings
throughout. Fully
finished basement comes with a familyroom, kitchen,
bedroom and bathroom perfect for an in-law suite.
Back yard complete with deck, perfect for family and
friends. $699,900.MLS#40308306 PETER LELIVELD

HOBBY FARM! This 28 acre property features a 3
bedroom, 2 bathroom and 2 kitchen home with separate
entrances that could be used as a granny suite. It
features cleared land and bush with a pond along with
out buildings. There is a large heated shop that is great
for a business owner to repair equipment. $1,300,000.
MLS#40295436 JOHN KLASSEN

CLOSE TO THE BEACH! Maintained bungalow with an updated
eat-in kitchen, a large livingroom, 2 bedrooms, and one
renovated 4 piece bathroom. Basement has a rec room, bonus
room, storage room and laundry/utility room. The outside has a
manicured lawn with raised gardens beds, greenhouse and
storage shed. $475,000. MLS#40299872 BONNIE MUDGE

COUNTRY SHOW STOPPER! Sitting on just over half an
acre backing on to farm land. Main floor has wide open
spaces. The gourmet kitchen has high peak ceilings, exposed
timber frame, large island, oversized fridge and granite
counter tops! A large spiraling staircase leading to all three
bedrooms located on second level. $769,900.MLS#40279138
BRYAN WILTSHIRE/AMANDA WILTSHIRE

AFFORDABLE BUNGALOW with an attached garage!
There is a covered front porch and some mature trees in
the back yard. Choose your place to sit, relax and enjoy
the view. The property is in a great location approximately
5 minutes to Aylmer and 10 minutes to the beach. It is
relatively private as it backs onto a farmer’s field.
$399,900. MLS#40303036 JOHN KLASSEN
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NEW LISTING - $800,000.

NEW LISTING - $399,000.

NEW LISTING - $699,000.

NEW PRICE - $449,000.

BE TRULY AMAZED! 5 bdrms, 3 full baths, chef’s
kitchen w/walk-in pantry, dining w/custom built-in
buffet, living rm w/gas fireplace. Open concept sure to
dazzle! Lower level nearly doubles the functional living
space. Fully landscaped w/private deck, full fencing,
mature trees. MLS-40311711 DAVID BENNETT

DON’T MISS OUT! Affordable condo living at its finest!
3 bdrms, 1.5 baths, close to shopping, parks &
community centre. Main floor offers an eat-in kitchen,
powder rm, living rm leading to your private deck. Lower
rec rm, laundry & bonus rm. Condo fees are $150.
MLS-40312667 SAMANTHA & SCOTT HAMILTON

HOUSE & WORKSHOP! Family rm w/lots of windows,
kitchen w/breakfast nook & walk-in pantry, large dining
& living rms. Gleaming hardwood floors throughout.
Large deck, landscaped yard plus a gazebo, fish pond
& 2 sheds. Insulated workshop 36’x20’ has hydro,
phone, cable. MLS-40318832 LINDA COLDHAM /
CRYSTAL KETCHABAW

CENTURY HOME! Directly adjacent to the Harold
Bishop Park in Norwich this home awaits to invite a new
family! Well kept 1.5 storey, 3 bdrms, 2 baths features
all vinyl windows, updated electrical & utilities, new
appliances, asphalt driveway. Storage shed & shop for
projects! MLS-40307076 SAMUEL KOPPERT

NEW PRICE - $769,000.

NEW PRICE - $525,000.

NEWER HOME!

NEW LISTING - $649,500.

WALSINGHAM BEAUTY! 3+1 bdrms, 3 baths, newer
kitchen w/quartz counters, 2 fireplaces, all newer windows,
shingles, floors. Rec rm & 2nd kitchen in basement.
Completely fenced yard with a shop w/hydro. Newer deck
stretches across the back of the house. MLS-40310105
LINDA COLDHAM / CRYSTAL KETCHABAW

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP! This wonderful home is
on a quiet street in north Tillsonburg with easy
access to Hwy.401. Features 4 bedrooms, two 4 pc.
baths, lower rec room offers great natural light with
walkout to fully fenced rear yard. A solidly built
home! MLS-40291690 DAVID BENNETT

Built in 2019 this home features walkout basement,
oversized bedrooms, upgraded builder tile floors &
surrounds, new blinds on main floor. Pick your paint
colours! Deck off main floor living area. $628,800.
MLS-40302322 DERREK de JONGE

PEACEFUL LIVING! Newly renovated in contemporary
style home, clutter free living! 3 bdrms, 2 baths, mn.fl.
laundry, central vac, finished basement rec area &
workshop. Professionally landscaped gardens.
$649,500. MLS-40321170 ROB KOPPERT/
DERREK de JONGE/SAMUEL KOPPERT

SPRINGFORD!

EXQUISITE BUNGALOW!

LUXURIOUS & FOREVER!

COUNTRY OASIS!

Beautiful family home on huge lot! Zoning allows
for the owners to add a suite in the 2 storey barn!
Numerous updates of bathroom, flooring, mn.fl.
laundry, breaker panel, natural gas furnace &
more! Huge yard for the kids and a few animals.
Centrally located. $799,000. MLS-40303938
ROB KOPPERT / SAMUEL KOPPERT

2+2 bdrms, 3 baths, tasteful finishes, hardwood
floors, quartz counters, S/S appliances, high ceilings,
rec rm w/gas fireplace, walk-in closets, built-in covered
hot tub, landscaped and fenced backyard, interlock
triple wide driveway, covered front porch. $919,000.
MLS-40296983 BRANDON KOPPERT

Build lifelong family memories! Main floor: 9’ ceilings
w/pot lights, open concept living rm w/fireplace, 8’
wide patio doors, dining & modern kitchen w/pantry,
2 bdrms. Lower: 2 bdrms, family rm, bath, office.
Fenced & professionally landscaped. $955,000.
MLS-40289781 DEEPANSHU PAL

Tranquility + easy access to amenities! Ultra spacious
& fully renovated home w/high grade materials on 3/4
acre lot: large windows, 5 bdrms, 4 baths, open
concept w/chef’s kitchen, family & living rms, mn.fl.
laundry, rec rm, man cave/shop. Backs onto a field.
$1,250,000. MLS-40305559 DAVID BENNETT

TRULY MAGICAL!

STONEY CREEK STUNNER!

QUALITY BUILT!

OCTOBER 10, 2022
Executive Estate on 7.5 ac close to downtown
Dorchester, London & 401. Ultra efficient Geothermal
energy / windows! Oversized kitchen, 3 bdrms, 3 baths,
dining, family & great rms, office, games rm. Triple bay
garage w/wine cellar, oversized shop. Tranquility!
$1,850,000. MLS-40303292 DAVID BENNETT

SOLD

2 storey, 3+1 bdrms, 2.5 baths w/stunning curb
appeal! 1,268 sq.ft. plus finished basement & heated
garage on a gorgeous oversized lot. Heated inground
salt water pool, hot tub, gazebo, pool shed. Close to
all amenities! $829,900. MLS-40299435
MELISSA HEFFERNAN

Open concept home with all the “iwants” and high end
upgrades! (custom kitchen cabinets w/island, granite
counters, walk-in pantry & more). Living rm has
hardwood floor, gas fpl, tray ceiling w/rope lights &
speaker system also to master (w/5pc. ensuite) & rear
deck. $759,900. MLS-40272161 WALTER KLEER
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NEW LISTING – $12./SQ.FT!
DRAWINGS PROVIDED FOR ASB INC.

AMAZING LOCATION!

10,500 FT2 INDUSTRIAL SPACE
110 SAMNAH CRESCENT, INGERSOLL, ONTARIO

75 ACRE FARM! Expand or start your own
operation! Level fertile sandy loam is suitable
for many types of crops. Drive shed comes
with property but has a long term lease to a
previous owner. MLS-40295601
ROB KOPPERT

NORWICH VACANT LOTS - Your opportunity to
build a new home on the north side of Norwich just
15 minutes from Hwy.401 & Woodstock. Serviced
with water & sewer. Local amenities nearby. Lot A is
$259,900. MLS-40306421. Also vacant lot serviced
with water & sewer on a quiet, no exit street, great
for private living! Lot B is $254,900. MLS-40307014
DERREK de JONGE

AMAZING!

FOR LEASE

TO BE BUILT! 10,500 sq.ft. commercial space in 2023, 22’ ceiling
height. Many commercial/light industrial uses permitted! Grade and
truck level docks in plan. Site plan approval in place. Central to 401
between Woodstock & London, one block from CAMI. $12.00 plus
triple net. MLS-40310734 ROB KOPPERT / DANE WILLSON

Fully fitted out space with private offices,
professional reception/waiting area, glass walled
conference room all on a busy arterial road in a
well managed premier building! Don’t let this
pass – bring your growing business here! $13.50
/sq.ft. MLS-40291861 DANE WILLSON

PICTURESQUE COUNTRY!

DOWNTOWN LEASES!

First
time
available since
1976! Present
business
has
o p e r a t e d
successfully from
this location for
the past 46 years
now it’s your turn!
Neighbourhood
commercial zoning allows for a variety of uses
from convenience store, restaurant or salon!
Become your own boss! $1,800./month MLS40310506 DANE WILLSON

Fantastic location, high traffic visibility & easy access to
Hwy. 3. Approx. 6,600 sq.ft. available Nov. 1, 2022.
Re-graded & paved to avoid any water issues. Owner
plans to have a 4” concrete pour done on top of
warehouse floor. One 10’x10’ grade level loading door.
$4,950./month MLS-40302599 DAVID BENNETT

Build your dream home on this country farm!
Nearly 27 acres of picturesque farm land. Great
location with convenient access to Tillsonburg,
London or the Lake. Gas servicing & drilled well
ready for your vision! Workable land has been tiled.
$1,450,000. MLS-40226239 DAVID BENNETT

AMAZING FARM!

CENTRAL LOCATION!

8.7 AC. IN DORCHESTER!

Excellent office location in the
heart of Downtown. Lots of municipal parking,
steps to all the downtown amenities. Unit is
approximately 850 square feet, semi gross
lease. $1,050.00 per month. MLS-40281993
DANE WILLSON

Prime land with development potential, 8.7 acres
across from 2 schools, backing onto the Thames
River with views of the Golf Course. Convenient
access to London & 401 corridor. Seize this
opportunity to make a statement in SW Ontario.
$4,750,000. MLS-40221559 DAVID BENNETT

farm

farm

Build your dream home here! About 49.21 ac.
w/38 ac. of arable land with a pond surrounded
by forest. A 1.5 storey home & renovated barn
in “As Is/Where Is” condition. Excellent quality
sandy & mixed soil perfect for veggies, corn,
soya beans etc. $1,375,000. MLS-40286844
DAVID BENNETT

Helping you is what we do.™

Main floor units with many permitted uses. 2 entrances:
1 from Broadway and 1 rear. Lots of angled front street
parking w/tons of foot traffic. High ceiling height.
Immediate occupancy! Each unit is priced at $15.50
per square foot. 1,225 sq.ft. MLS-40299995 and
1,174 sq.ft. MLS-40300032 DAVID BENNETT

1 BUILDING – 3 LEASES!

1. Large facility on Hwy. 3 in Industrial zone. 10,000
sq.ft. unit with ample space for outside storage or
parking on large paved parking area. 2 dock level
doors, 14’ clear height. $8.00 / sq.ft. MLS-40252986
2. Features 30,000 sq.ft. unit with renovated
reception/showroom, outside storage, paved parking,
front roll-up door, grade level loading, rear 2 dock level
doors, 1 grade level door, part A/C,14’ clear height.
$7.50 / sq.ft. MLS-40252766
3. 40,000 sq.ft. unit with renovated reception/
showroom, outside storage, paved parking, front rollup door, grade level loading, rear 4 dock level doors,
1 grade level door, part A/C,14’ clear height. $7.50 /
sq.ft. MLS-40252706 DANE WILLSON

124 Broadway, Tillsonburg
NEW LISTING

519-688-3820

22 ACRES OF PRIVACY! Approx. 14.0 acres of workable
sand loam farmland. The gourmet oak kitchen with
center island overlooks the massive dinette/sitting which
opens onto the a covered rear porch. The main living
area in octagon in shape and is warmed by the gas
fireplace. The lower level is completely finished with a
large walk-out basement, rec room and additional gas
fireplace. MLS 40319344 $1,395,000 GARY PARET

REDUCED!

EXCELLENT LOCATION! This beautiful cottage/
home is nestled on a quiet cul de sac, less than
200m from the beach! Many recent renovations
have been completed including: kitchen, bathrooms,
flooring, windows, furnace, and A/C. Other features
include: metal roof, two gas fireplaces, 3 bedrooms
upstairs, and 2 full baths. MLS 40281577 $1,149,900
CHRIS VAN KASTEREN

NEW LISTING

BEAUTIFUL BRICK BUNGALOW in a highly
sought after neighbourhood in Hamilton. This 5
bedroom home features a separate entrance
to the basement allowing for many possibilities
including an in-law suite or basement
apartment. The basement has 2 bedrooms, full
4 piece bathroom, laundry, and a large
greatroom with wood burning fireplace,
kitchenette, and a pool table. MLS 40315400
$749,899 CHRIS VAN KASTEREN

SOLD
NEW LISTING

BEAUTIFUL, WELL MAINTAINED BUILDING!
This property offers commercial/office space on
the main floor and 2 apartments on the upper
level. The main floor commercial space is currently
vacant. The 2nd floor, 2 bed apartment has
separate access from the rear of the building.
Upper level also features a 1 bed apartment with
the bonus room being used as a second bedroom.
This building has some of its original character
with an original gas fireplace and breathtaking
trim. The main floor has potential to add a third
residential unit. MLS 40310649 & 40310667
CHRIS VAN KASTEREN

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

www.paretrealty.com
WOW...WHAT A FIND! Solid brick bungalow overlooking
a private 1.154 wooded oasis! This home offers a large
formal front room with picture windows and a combined
kitchen/dining room with new patio doors & upgraded
vinyl flooring. A large rec/games room area is found on
the lower level. A detached garage/workshop (32’ X 14’)
has hydro, cement floors and upper storage loft.
MLS 40315728 $699,500 GARY PARET

BETTER THAN NEW! The livingroom natural gas
fireplace creates fantastic ambience with the flick of a
switch! The lower level is currently being used as a
gym, but has the potential to finish by adding a 4th
bathroom (roughed-in) and 2 additional large
bedrooms, or leave as an oversized great room.
Located in Lucan, just a 15 minute drive to London!
MLS 40315073 $724,900 CHRIS VAN KASTEREN

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
on an oversized 67’ x 100’ lot. Located in Hamilton,
this home features 2 separate entrances to the
basement, making it the perfect place for an in-law
suite or basement apartment. Fully fenced yard.
The family room features a natural gas fireplace,
perfect for the cool fall evenings. MLS 40299757
$799,900 CHRIS VAN KASTEREN

SPACIOUS AND LUXURY NEW BUILD in
Tillsonburg! This home comes with just over
4,100 sq.ft of living space. There are 6 bedrooms
and 5.5 bathrooms. There is an in-law suite on
the main level. All bedrooms on the 2nd floor
have walk-in closets and attached washrooms.
All this sits on a premium pie shaped lot!
MLS 40321648 $979,900 GARY PARET

2016 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Each Office is Independently Owned And Operated.
Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker LLC.

©

TAKE A LOOK at this fabulous well kept 4 bedroom home
in lovely Tillsonburg. The kitchen features maple cabinetry,
built-in oven, cook top and beautiful granite counter tops.
Patio doors in the dinette lead you to the balcony/porch.
In the basement, the rec room has a walk out to the
spacious backyard. There are 2 more bedrooms, laundry
and 3pc bath in the basement. Close to many amenities!
MLS 40306782 $724,900 VANESSA ROCKEFELLER

HICKORY HILLS CONDO! Situated on the ravine,
this home boasts 2+1 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms
along with 1,316 sq.ft. of gorgeous main living
area. New kitchen by Pioneer Cabinets. The
master suite is located at the rear of the unit with
a large picture window overlooking the ravine.
The lower level is completely finished with full
recreation room, spare 3rd bedroom and 3pc.
bath. MLS 40257420 $599,500
GARY PARET

THIS LUSH PROPERTY creates a dream like
sense of privacy & seclusion. Sitting on a 1.5 acre
gated estate is a 5,200 sq.ft. custom built residence.
A rear yard oasis with 20’x40’ salt water pool,
detached pool house & 3pc. bath is surrounded by
interlock patios and gardens. There is also a
40’X32’ heated brick shop with infloor heat & 2pc.
bath. MLS 40304580 $2,299,900 GARY PARET

THIS STATELY RESIDENCE residence offers 2,950 sq.ft.
on the main level with another 1,200 sq.ft. in the lower level.
The gourmet kitchen has new walnut cabinets and stainless
appliances. The main floor laundry and rear mudroom
includes a private 2 pc bath. Outside you will enjoy a
beautiful interlock patio with large seating area and heated
inground pool. Private yard situated on a deep ravine treed
lot! MLS 40295228 $1,189,900 GARY PARET

ATTENTION INVESTORS: 14 unit rental
property located in Langton. This building
consists of seven, 2 bedroom, 1 bath units
and seven 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom units.
Many long term tenants. Desirable hamlet
offers many amentities. Ample parking.
Secured entrances. Coin laundry on each
level. See how this turn-key, multi unit
apartment building can anchor your portfolio
with quality tenants & good cash flow. MLS
40282051 $2,495,000 GARY PARET

COUNTRY BUILDING LOT, located just 5
kms east of Delhi, measures just under an
acre. Great country lot with plenty of room to
build your dream home & detached shop.
Located adjacent to a large bush lot and offers
minimal neighbours along with scenic country
views. The sand loam soil offers excellent
drainage and is ideal for new construction!
MLS 40297630 $424,900 GARY PARET

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

2.1 ACRE PRIVATE GATED ESTATE! The front living
room offers a coffered 13’6” ceiling & huge gas fireplace.
Beautiful gourmet kitchen. A sunken family room with gas
fireplace is just off the kitchen. The lower level is
completely finished. Outside, this home offers many
outdoor sitting areas. Detached heated shop with walk-in
cooler, in-floor heat & 2pc. bath. MLS 40307297
$2,495,000 GARY PARET

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! Two, 4 plex income
properties available! This adult building consists of 2
upper level, 2 bedroom units, and 2 garden level, 2
bedroom units. Each unit is approximately 1,100 sq.ft.
with private in-house laundry facilities. Many units have
been upgraded with new decor & high traffic vinyl plank
flooring. Desirable downtown location, close to all
amenities. MLS 40274817 & 40274936 $1,400,000 each
GARY PARET
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Visit us at www.coldwellbanker.ca for more photos! Enter the MLS# to search.
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